PGA National Resort & Spa
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida
October 11 - 14, 2020

Event Details:
Since 2002, the PGA Tour has held the Honda Classic each spring in Palm Beach Gardens, FL at the PGA
National Resort and Spa. Why has this resort been a regular host the PGA to for so long? Is it the AAA
Four Diamond resort rating? Perhaps it’s the ninety (90) holes of golf on (5) championship courses, the
eight (8) on-site restaurants and lounges, the luxurious guestrooms, the 40,000 square feet of European
Spa facilities, or the famous “Bear Trap”? There are many reasons, and that is why the SFGA is hosting a
golf trip next year in Oct. of 2020. Here are some details of the planned event:

This special package includes:
•

Three (3) nights in resort room at PGA National Resort & Spa (October 11-14, 2020).

•

Full Breakfast each morning in Palm Terrace Restaurant (October 12, 13, 14, 2020).

•

2 Cocktail Receptions and 2 Group Dinners

•

Final round lunch included

•

Three (3) rounds of golf with carts at PGA National Resort and Spa’s

•

Fazio Course - Practice/Fun Round (no competition, you can pick your partners)

•

Champion Course - 1 Best of 4 Net

•

Estates Course (Private Member's Club) - 2 Best of 4 Net

•

Gratuities on planned meals, taxes and fees are included.

•

Included in the rates set forth below, there will be a daily Resort Charge of $25.00 plus 13% tax,
per room, per night. Resort charge includes: self-parking, high-speed wireless access in all guest
rooms, unlimited local and toll-free calls up to 60 minutes per call, unlimited admission to the
sports and racquet club facilities (including bicycles and racquet ball), two complimentary
welcome drinks per stay at the iBAR, aerobics classes (Pilates Mat Class, Yoga, and Spinning),
Tennis court times, and Daily morning newspaper for each room.

Package Prices:
$988 Per Golfer, Double Occupancy or $1,976 Per Couple both Golfing
$688 Per Non-Golfer, Double Occupancy or $1,676 Per Couple, Golfer & Non-Golfer
$1,288 Per Golfer Single Occupancy
EXTRA NIGHT Double Occupancy, or $298 Per Couple, includes Room, Breakfast, Resort Fee & Tax

Tentative Itinerary:
Sunday, October 11, 2020
PGA National Resort & Spa Check-In Time 4:00pm
6:00pm- Welcome Reception
7:00pm- Welcome Dinner
Monday, October 12, 2020
6:30am-11:00am Breakfast served in Palm Terrace Restaurant
9:30am- Tee times begin on Fazio Course
PM- Dinner is on your own
Tuesday, October 13, 2020
6:30am-11:00am Breakfast served in Palm Terrace Restaurant
9:30am- Tee times begin on Champion Course
6:00pm- Cocktail Reception
7:00pm- Awards Dinner
PM- Dinner is on your own
Wednesday October 14, 2020
6:30am-11:00am Breakfast served in Palm Terrace Restaurant
8:30am- Tee times begin on Estates Course
Check-Out Time 12:00PM
Awards Lunch After Golf.
Have a safe trip home!

Accommodations:
This sprawling, upscale resort is 8 miles from John D. MacArthur
Beach State Park and 15 miles from Palm Beach International Airport.
The refined modern rooms have balconies or patios, and come with
flat-screen TVs, mini-fridges, iPod docks and free Wi-Fi. The
contemporary 369-room resort not only holds a distinguished 28-year
legacy of professional tournament play including the Ryder Cup and
PGA Championship but offers guests an outstanding array of
luxurious amenities such as the soothing spa; expansive health &
racquet club as well an outstanding array of gourmet dining
experiences.
Amenities include 8 restaurants and bars, ranging from a steak
house to a food truck. There are 5 golf courses, tennis, a spa with
thermal pools, a fitness center and a tropical pool, as well as largescale event facilities. The courses we'll play are all on-site and very
convenient to our accommodations.

Golf Courses Information:
Three rounds of golf are planned including (1) round on Nicklaus’s Champion Course (current host of the
Honda Classic), (1) round on the Estates Course (designed by Karl Litten), and (1) round on the Fazio
Course (Tom Fazio II redesign). All 3 courses are easily accessible from the resort rooms located on
property after a satisfying breakfast buffet in the resort’s Palm Terrace restaurant. Along with daily
breakfast, 2 cocktail receptions, 2 group dinners, and final round lunch is included. The proximity of
these amenities in one location make this resort champion worthy.

Champion Golf Course
Originally designed by Tom and George Fazio for major tournament play, The Champion course at PGA
National Resort & Spa was redesigned by Jack Nicklaus in 1990 and now hosts the Honda Classic each
spring on the PGA TOUR. Jack Nicklaus redesigned the course in 2014 giving professional golfers from
around the globe reason to keep this destination on their radar. Beware of “Bear Trap” along the
closing holes.

Estates Golf Course
Designed by Karl Litten, The Estates course presents an enjoyable mix of challenging and docile holes.
The course sets up for any level of player as it is one of the shorter courses at PGA National Resort &
Spa. Where golfers are tested is in the formidable placement of fairway bunkers and water hazards.
Generous fairways at this course will often make stray tee shots more manageable, and the large,
inviting greens help keep the course fun for the high handicapper. Forced carries to many of the greens
over either hazards or bunkers create a test that makes each round more enjoyable than the last. With
an open feeling created by the property-wide housing setbacks, the course seems almost like a core golf
course. The Estates course is located five miles west of the main resort.

Fazio Golf Course
PGA National Resort is proud to present the new Fazio course. The Fazio is a reinvention of The Haig,
PGA National Resort & Spa's original 18-hole course that opened in 1980. The Haig was designed by
George and Tom Fazio in tribute to five-time PGA champion Walter Hagen, and its renovation is being
led by third-generation designer Tom Fazio II, who emphasized modernizing the course layout. While
the original par-72 routing remains intact, the renovation improves the classic golf architecture with
modern advances.

Non-Golf Activities:
The Spa at PGA National Resort & Spa – Treating yourself well is just one of life's luxuries at PGA
National. From relaxing massages to wonderful skin treatments, including our locally exclusive line of
Phytomer products, The Spa is yours to enjoy. Soothing amenities, impeccable personal service and
more than 100 treatments await you, as well as our exclusive "Waters of the World" collection of
healing mineral pools with salts imported from around the globe. Smooth the day away in one of the 32
private treatment rooms in our 40,000-square-foot Mediterranean sanctuary, that also houses a fullservice hair salon and the Waters of the World Café, featuring Chef's Spa cuisine by the pools.
Tennis at PGA National Resort & Spa – Our newly renovated Sports & Racquet Club serves up a
memorable tennis vacation. Whether you’re interested in addressing a specific aspect of your game or
playing on at Palm Beach’s premier tennis courts, PGA National Resort’s Racquet Club is among the best
Florida tennis resorts. With renowned tennis programs – plus all of the Tennis Pro Shop services and
amenities you would expect – the PGA National Resort Racquet Club is a championship experience for
tennis lovers.

Juno Beach Park and Fishing Pier - The PGA National Resort and Spa is situated next to a number of
South Florida beaches and within driving distance to the South Florida PGA. A rare rock beach and vast
natural beaches are just a short drive from the resort. You can watch waves crash against the rocks for a
relaxing stroll and sink your toes into the sand by arranging your transportation with our concierge. This
Atlantic Ocean beach access point attracts surfers and anglers with its designated area for surfing and a
990-foot pier hosting a bait shop and snack bar. You’ll also find a guarded swimming area off of the
beach, which makes it one of the closest beaches to PGA National Resort and Spa at a short distance of
less than 20 minutes by car.
The Gardens Mall – The Gardens Mall in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, is a luxurious 1.4 million square
foot regional shopping center, featuring over 150 fine specialty shops, anchored by Nordstrom, Saks
Fifth Avenue, Bloomingdale’s, Macy’s and Sears. The shopping center is conveniently located one mile
east of I-95, on PGA Blvd. Since its opening in 1988, The Gardens Mall has maintained its position as a
world-class shopping destination. The blending of award-winning architecture, fine art and natural
landscaping with popular amenities, signature events and an innovative retail mix makes The Gardens
Mall the premier shopping destination in Palm Beach County. The mall is approximately 11 minutes 4.0
miles away from the resort.
PGA Commons – PGA Commons, located in beautiful Palm Beach Gardens, Florida. See the exciting
collection of upscale boutiques, restaurants, specialty stores, offices, shops, services, and more at our
convenient location on PGA Blvd. PGA Commons offers an exciting mix of award-winning restaurants,
upscale boutiques, retailers, and personal services, as well as fine art galleries, professional offices, and
elegant apartments. Inspired by the European way of life and featuring outdoor art sculptures, life-size
chessboards, and meandering brick walks, PGA Commons is the perfect place to sip, shop, and stroll.

Resort Dining Options:

Ironwood Steak & Seafood – Join us at one of Palm Beach’s most coveted tables: Ironwood Steak &
Seafood at PGA National Resort & Spa. Amid the sounds of conversation and bottles opening, you’ll hear
a few terms swirling in the air. When we say “contemporary American cuisine,” we nod to the finesse
our chefs display with the finest ingredients. Experience it in signature creations like the Tomahawk for
Two, a 32-ounce cross of Wagyu and Black Angus beef dry-aged for 21 days and cooked to perfection in
a Vulcan 1,200-degree broiler, and in selections highlighting the best of local cuisine: fresh Snapper and
Mahi-Mahi fished in area waters; our roasted beet salad sourced in part from nearby Swank Farms.

iBar – Here, you’ll melt into one of the most stylish enclaves in Palm Beach; into a mix of savvy locals
and sophisticated travelers; into an alluring evening of drinks, shared plates, conversation and who
knows what else. Adjacent to PGA National Resort & Spa’s signature restaurant (Ironwood Steak &
Seafood), iBAR beckons you for aperitifs. Go ahead and scan our after-dinner drink and cigar offering –
you know you’ll be back following your Ironwood experience. But when the night is all yours, give in to
iBAR. There’s always something happening- live entertainment (Thursday through Saturday), Girls’ Night
Out. Keep the party going as long as you desire – we’re open until 1 a.m. Let our full bar, smart wine list,
and creative cocktails tempt you –sip a refreshing Cucumber Breeze with Bulldog London Dry Gin,
muddled cucumbers simple syrup and tonic or a Raspberry Mojito, a blend of Cruzan Rum, Chambord,
raspberries, mint and lime juice.
Palm Terrace Restaurant– Talk about an eye-opener: PGA National Resort & Spa’s newly-renovated
Palm Terrace gives everyone in your group a sunny outlook for the day with indoor and outdoor seating
adjacent to the resort pool and a menu capable of pleasing any palate. Get a jumpstart with our hot and
continental buffets, or select something made-to-order like a “choose-your-own” omelet, pancakes or
our Cast Iron Steak and Eggs. Our chef also creates delectable vegetarian options from fruit-and-yogurt
parfaits to the Breakfast Skillet of plantain, yucca, vegetable hash, spinach and a fried egg. And of
course, we offer a strong line-up of coffee drinks, including espressos, cappuccinos, and lattes. Palm
Terrace serves breakfast from 6:30 - 11:00 a.m. daily (By night, the venue is a poolside location for
special events).
Bar 91 – Bar 91 is a sports bar, taken to the next level. Boasting one of the best views in golf overlooking the famous championship greens of PGA National Resort & Spa - it doesn't get any better
than this! Kick back after a round and enjoy a drink with your friends while feasting on the best burgers
in town, or a mouth-watering chef's specialty. Bar 91 is a great post-game retreat to relax and relive the
great game! Or catch the game on one of our large screen TVs. Hours of Operation: 11:00AM-5:00PM
Daily.

Frequently Asked Questions:
-What is the address of the PGA National Resort & Spa?
PGA NATIONAL RESORT & SPA
400 Ave of the Champions
West Palm Beach, FL 33418
PHONE – (844) 709-6090
-What are the check-in/check-out times? Check-in: 4:00PM Check-out: 12:00PM
-What is the dress code for SFGA Planned Dinners? Resort Casual, sports jackets and/or ties are not
required.
-Are the courses we play close to our rooms? Yes, the Championship, Fazio and Squire Courses are all
located on-site at the resort.

-Is the resort pet friendly? YES - Worry less about leaving your pet at home without your care and
comfort. PGA National Resort and Spa welcomes two pets up to 40 lbs for an additional fee of $150 per
stay for the first pet and $75 per stay for the second pet. Pet-friendly rooms are limited to rooms on the
ground floor only.

Sun and Fun Golf Association
71 Burbank Drive
Palm Coast FL 32137 USA
info@sunandfungolfassociation.com
+1 (904) 823 – 3083

